
A Brilliant Kid Pangolin 

(by Prak Chanthy) 

One upon a time, there was a female pangolin, accompanying closely on her tail by her small 

kid, finding food in the forest near a stream. While they both were seeking food, the mother 

(female pangolin), had been walking on the hunter’s trap, and immediately it bawled “Ouy! my 

dear I’m being trapped. Please! my dear urgently get away from my tail; otherwise, you will be 

caught when the morning comes, and they see you, please run!”. Seeing such a situation, small 

pangolin started bushing to tear and cry “No! mom, I will not leave you alone. Please you try to 

have a bit moved, and then we go together”. His mother implied that “I can not move dear. 

Please go and it is the time that you have to rely on yourself finding food and living”. After heard 

such an insisting, small pangolin completely decided to go down from her mother’ tail and went 

into the forest. In the morning, female pangolin was caught. 

While small pangolin was finding food in the termite mount, there were two wolfs wildly 

looking at the small pangolin behind. “You see this is our special food,” one of the two wolf 

said. “Of course, but it is too small and it should be only my mine, hah hah ha…,” another wolf 

replied. Small pangolin was very amazed when seeing the two wolfs were arguing each other. “ 

No! brothers. I’m not your diet of you both. Please, pity me,” small pangolin sadly urged. 

Unfortunately, without listening, both wolfs continued their argument about the small diet, small 

pangolin. While the two wolfs were biting each other, small pangolin was trying to creep away. 

About a week that small pangolin had been living far away and without taking care from his 

mother. 

While small pangolin was sleeping on a big tree, it saw a bird nest, which was built on that big 

tree, and their mum was feeding to her children, caused small pangolin misses its mum. “Mum! I 

miss you very much. Where are you now?” small pangolin sadly thought and bushed to tear. 

Afternoon came, small pangolin woke up and crept down from the tree, and then it met with a 

Python that was finding food on a small field under that tree. Python immediately thought “Ah! I 

am lucky. I will squeeze and swallow it. Wow! How strange animal is? How can I eat it? The 

only one way is that firstly squeezing and then swallowing directly”. “Oh! I meet such a danger 

again. What can I do if it is so big like that,” small pangolin thought. Then small pangolin said 

“Uncle Python, do you want to eat me, don’t you? Don’t you know? When you eat me, it will 

actually hurt your stomach because of my scales”. Heard like that Python thought for a while and 

asked “What kind of animal you are, having the harder scales than mine? If you reply me with 

the wrong answer, I will immediately eat you”. “I’m a pangolin. I have been living by 

accompanying on my mother’s tail since I was born, but unfortunately my mother was trapped 

and I don’t know how is she, so far?,” small pangolin replied urgently and frightfully. “I have 

hard scales and when I’m facing with danger, I will roll my body like a ball to protect from other 

cruel animals and people like you,” small pangolin continued. “I find food at night, and I sleep at 

day and my diets such as termite and ant etc”. After listened to small pangolin, Python said “If 

so, I don’t eat you because you have hard scales on your body and urgently to find you mother 

whether I change my mind. Heard such a word, small pity pangolin slowly crept away. 

Now, small pangolin was a bit bigger that could do everything by itself. While small pity 

pangolin was seeking food, at the place where his mother was trapped, he saw a lot of traps in 

the forest, and he immediately thought that “If I continue to find food here, I will be trapped like 

my mother one day”. 



A kid porcupine jumped nearby the small pangolin and said that “You must be careful as here is 

not safe for us. Today, my mother has been trapped, and so far my mother has been taken away 

to their house. Let’s go back”. Small pangolin asked to a kid porcupine “Do you know about the 

hunter’s place? If you know, can you guide me to find my mother? I miss her very much”. Kid 

porcupine quickly replied, “I don’t dare to go there because there is a dog. I also miss my 

mother.” “Don’t be afraid! Please, take me there, as I just want to see my mother. Let’s go!” 

Small pangolin continued insistently. Then, both of them went straightly and urgently to the 

hunter’s house. While they were walking just in the middle way, they met the sleeping python. 

The python immediately woke up when it heard the noise of both animal’ feet and asked “Where 

are both of you going to, ha? And you, small pangolin, have found your mother yet?” Small 

pangolin replied sadly “Haven’t yet, uncle. Now, I and kid porcupine are going to the hunter’s 

house who have caught both our mother”. Python replied “Um! So, let me go together with both 

of you whether I can help you”. All of them – python, pangolin, and porcupine- continued to find 

that hunter’s house. When they had just a bit walk, they met a female bear, who is the python’s 

friend. With this good chance, python asked bear to go together with them. Then, four of them 

walked together and met a very big bee nest. Immediately, bear threatened to the bees, “If you 

don’t help us, we will climb up to destroy and eat your nest right now! Just heard this, a big 

group of wasp came to help them. When they had been walking about one kilometer from a 

small brush- they saw the hunter’ house where they kept all the trapped animals. They all saw a 

lot of animals such as pangolins, porcupines, and female rabbits with kids and silver pheasants 

which had been kept in a cage near the bed in front of the house. “Now we arrive to the hunter’s 

house, we should have a plan to help those animals,” python suggested. Then, they had a plan. 

Each animal had his or her own function and role in this meaningful and dangerous saving 

campaign. Pangolin and porcupine to bluff the hunter to go out of his house, and python was to 

frighten people. As for, the bear was to evacuate the animals, and lastly, bee and wasp were to 

sting the hunter when they saw them. After the plan was set up and agreed together, all of them 

went hurriedly to execute their own role individually. While pangolin and porcupine were faking 

by finding food in front of hunter’s house, hunter instantly saw them and then he was urgently 

took his arrow together with three dogs. Then, pangolin and porcupine were speedy run into the 

forest quickly, following by the hunter and his dogs. “Go! Go! we must caught them because 

tomorrow we will sell out all the trapped animals to the trader got money for new year’s day,” 

hunter commanded to his dogs. All dogs tried to smell around the forest. 

At that very good moment, python bear, and wasp got out side together. Bear went straightly to 

the cage and put his hand to unlock the key and then evacuated all the animals. After a 

meanwhile of seeking the animals, unfortunately, hunter could not find pangolin and porcupine, 

so he decided abruptly to come back to his house. When he got home, the cage was empty. He 

was very angry. So, he took his dogs to find those animals instantly. While they were finding the 

escaped animals, there was a very big python coming in sight in front of hunter, caused him 

frightening. Whereas, dog had been barking Woos Woos Woos… 

Not wasting much time, hunter instantly took his arrow and pointed straightly to python, but 

unluckily he was being stung by the bees and wasps, caused him swollen around his body. 

Hunter was terrifically and run away with his three dogs. At that time, hunter was exhausted and 

could not run any more. He had raised his both hands and bowed to ask for forgiving from bees 

and said with his tear falling down “I, I will stop hunting animal, and I’m so regret about this. 

Please! Please! forgive me. From now on, I will have always committed good, and I’m going to 

take away and destroy all the traps from the forest. I will also tell all my villagers not to commit 



such a crazy act, and whatever against the law. I’m so sorry.” After had heard the confession and 

commitment from hunter, all the bees flew back into the forest. 

After everything finished, all animals had met together at the bear’s nest. Kid pangolin was very 

happy and excited when he met its mother and said: “I miss you so much, mom! Now, I can find 

food by myself like you do, you know?” Female pangolin immediately was bushing to tear and 

exciting when she met her child and heard her child said like that. After having a great family 

and friend reunion together, all of them went back to their home individually. While pangolin’s 

families were finding food in the deep forest, they met with other pangolin’s families that had 

been living peacefully in the evergreen forest. That is why they had decided to live together with 

no threat evermore. 

 


